
Instagram Widget User Guide    
    

Before you install this module, you should make a backup of your site. The instance mode should be set 

to development before you begin the installation.  Enter the console and navigate to run the command 

below.     

1. php bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer then goto /app/code folder. (If you don't see the 

code folder, you need to create one. After that create an Elfsight/InstagramWidget folder and extract 

the extension files into this folder. If there are any files already in the Elfsight/InstagramWidget folder, 

remove them and replace with the new extracted ones).     

2. Next, open the console and navigate to run the command: php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

Important: If you’re installing the module in developer mode, you don't need to re-compile. If not,  

recompile and generate the browser static-content with the command below:    

1. php bin/magento setup:di:compile     

2. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy     

Switch the mode back to production after you complete the setup. magento deploy:mode:set 

production & make sure all file and folder permissions are correct.    

Backend settings:    

PHP: 7.0    

MySQL: 5.7  

 

Options:    
 

Option 
Default 
Value Description 

username — Instagram Username. 

hashtag — 

Instagram hashtag. If "data-il-username" is specified, then 
images will be selected by the username and filtered by the 
specified hashtag. Also it supports multiple hashtags 
separated by comma or space. 

lang en 

Sets widget language (posts, followers, following and follow 
button labels). Supports 16 languages: en, id, de, es, fr, it, 
nl, pl, pt-BR, ru, sv, tr, zh-HK, ja, ko, he. 

show_heading true 
If this option is specified "false", the heading panel will be 
hidden. 

scroll false 
If option is specified "true", it's possible to show more 
images by scrolling down. 

width 270px 
Widget width (any CSS valid value: px, %, em, etc.). To 
make the widget responsive set it "auto". 

height 350px Widget height (any CSS valid value: px, %, em, etc.). 

image_size medium Size of images (small, medium, large or xlarge). 

bg_color #285989 Header and button background color (any CSS valid value). 

content_bg_color #F8F8F8 Content background color (any CSS valid value). 



font_color #FFFFFF Header and button text color (any CSS valid value). 

ban — 
List of usernames to hide their photos from feed separated 
by comma or space. Works only on using hashtag. 

cache_media_time 0 
It defines how long in seconds the photos will be cached in 
browsers' localStorage. Set "0" to turn the cache off. 

 

 

Settings screenshots:   

1. Source tab   

   
   

2. Layout tab   

   

   
   

   

   

   

   

 



  

3. Choose the colors   

   

   


